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Maj. Chas. H. Smith, the
veritable "Bill Arp." is alive
and will soor lecture at Atlan-

ta, Ga.

Bonner
Ledger is
He made
advertising.
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of the New York
worth $io,ooo,ooo.
it all by judicious

Six men were publicly whip-e- d

in the jail yardat Newcastle,
Delaware, on Saturday last.
Served them right

TnE national Greenback-Stat-
e

convention of Pennsylvania
met at Philadelphia and nomi-

nated a full ticket.

On the 9th inst., the Treasu-

ry department at Washington,
received a'letter enclosing $800
conscience money. v" ",m

" isrr -,-
.-

George McCormicl, Esq., ot

Colorado county, the present
assistant 'attorney general an-

nounces himself as a candidate
for attorney general.

Commercial depression not
confined to the. United 'Stjafes:'
Bremen and other leading north
German towns are in a state of
profound

sion.
commercial depres- -

- Edward Megy, the recog-nized'lead- er

of the Commune
in New York, lias been placed
under a S500 bond for threaten-
ing a Hew York World re-

porter. ,

Mr. M. F. Dearing, of the
Denison Herald went to Ken-tuck-y

and got married. Upon
'the return of himself and bride,
his Denison friends gave them
a complimentary reception.

m

The San Antonio papers are
having a lively time discussing
the Mexican silver question,
meantime the bankers take
Mexican dollars at 90, halves at
45 and quarters at 20 cents.

The MexiaX'Zft&w risks its L

reputation as jrprophet by pre-

dicting the demise of the Dal-

las Morning Call. The Ledger
thinks carrying such a load as
Dick Hubbard will effecually
do the business.

Gen. Fremont wants to be
placed on the list of retired
army officers. The San Anto-
nio Expicss thinks Confederate
members of congress should
not object, because Fremont
never hurt any of them.

i

On the 6th inst the govern-
ment receipts were; internal
revenue, 986,431.18; customs,

464,671.06. Over a million
and a Half in one day is pretty
lively scooping up of indirect
taxes.

-

The city of McKinney has
by a vote of its citizens taken
charge of its public free schools.
The mayor has written to May
or Kerr asking a copy ot the
regulations of the Brenham
schools. In this 'connection it
may be remarked that the Bren-
ham schools stand as high as any
of the public schools in the
State.

-

The Houston Telegram makes
a sensation local of a report
that-a-littl-

e girl nine years old I

had been outraged by a negro
man, near Burton, in this county.

--This is'ithe case reported
by our Greenville correspondent
on Thursday last The inten-
tion of the negro was bad but
he was frustrated.

The Eastern question is in-

volved in as much mystery as
ever. Great activity is reported
in war preparations." Austria is

raising sixty million florins more
for war purposes. The British
fleet is concentrating in'the eas
while the 'talk about a confer-
ence continues. The early dis-

solution of Parliament is not
now-- anticipated.

A Unjust BUI.

We have received a circular
giving an extract from the new
postal bill, now before congress,
in which is a provision that no
newspapers shall be delivered
at letter-carri- er offices, or dis-

tributed by carriers, unless pos-

tage is paid thereon at the rate
ofone cent for each two ounces
or fraction thereof. There are
nearly one hundred letter-ca- r
rier offices in the United States.
The injustice of this law is at
once apparent; it applies not
only to newspapers published
in cities where there are letter- -
carriers, but it affects every
newspaper published in the
United States,, There is hard-
ly a paper published in the coun-
try but what sends more or less
papers to the cities. Should
the bill become a law, it will
require every paper to pay the
present rate of postage on tran
sient newspapers, yhen sent to
subscribers or advertisers, in
cities where the free 'delivery
system is in force. Instead of
bciriga free delivery, asatpres- -

ent, the result will" be that it
is a very expensive luxury. The
bill is a very unjust one; not
only to publishers, but to the
pub'lic at large. The rate of
postage would be almost

The press of the
jentire country should protest
against the passage of this very
Unjust bill.

: i &i
, The. Galveston .Nrws says Jt3

is rumored that a compromise
will be made between the Inter-
national and Central roads,
which will result in the Central
coming to Galvas'ton and the
abandonment of the ship canal
or Clinton experiment. e .

A Conductor on the Central
road about a year ago ejected a
negro from the best passenger
coach; the negro has since been
engaged in getting the conduc-
tor indicted, and having at las't
succeeded, ha"d him arrested at
Dallas. The consequencewill
be a civil right case before the
United States' court at Tyler.

For a crowd estimator com-

mend us to the special corres- -
pondancaof the Galveston News
at this place. He savs "pood
judges estimate there were
7000 persons present,
did not know him we

If we
should

say that he and his "good judg-
es" saw double. There was
unquestionably a-- large crowd
present, but the estimate could
be reduced a little and yet be
within the bounds of truth.

m m

For the information of gen-

tlemen anxious to run for office,
the Banner announces that it is
now ready and willing to pub-

lish announcements on the usu-

al terms. Those wanting office
would do well to acquaint the
public with the fact The Ban
ner is fully prepared to an-- "

nounce one thousand or more
candidates. The more the

The question of "State Po-

lice" is now undergoing some
discussion. That they have in
the past rendered valuable ser
vice in the frontier counties is
beyond question. , There is
much difference ot opinion as to
whether the next Legislature
will" continue the service or pay
for that already done.,

A New PRLEAs' special to
trie Aw-say- s the steamship
and railroad business wilL not
be effected by Morgan's death.
The railroad west of Morgan
City will be extended as socn as
possible. It is understood here
that Mr. Morgan's family inherit
almost all his property. The
valuation of the railroad and
steamships is ten millions.

A Party consisting of about
a dozen wealthy New York lu-

natics have been amusing" them-
selves by driving a coach from
New York to Philadelphia. Re-

lays of horses were provided
along the line and drivers were
changed as often as the horses.
The gentlemen were al!
and enjoyed the sport.

FOURTH VOLKSFEST.

Op ozt lag Day, Immenio Throne in
tho City

Froetuslon a Mllo and a Half in
Length.

Two Thousand People
Grounds- -

A Gala Day and a Good Timo
Goncrally.

The sleeping citizens of
were awakened from their

peaceful slumbers about day-

break on Friday morning, by
the thundering peals ofartillery
(anvils) under the skillful man-

agement of Genl. F. W. Schue-renbur- g.

A national salute of
'38 guns as fired. ABbut 6
o'clock two brass bands made
their appearance.and discoursed

-- excellent music; by 7 o'clock
the various roads leading to the
city were crowded with people
in carriages, buggies, wagons
and on horseback, all coming
to towubent on pleasure and
recreation. A little later all the
principlal streets were literally
thronged with an eager and
expectant multitude. The cause
of all this unusual commotion
was the commencement of the

FOURTH GERMAN VOLSFEST.

A large number of decorated
wagons, the Brenham Hook &

Ladder company, the Brenham
Schutzen Verein and a number
of societies from the country
crowded the streets preparatory
to forming in line. Therewas
much ..marching and . counter
marching before the procession
was fully organised; however,
by about ten o'clock order was
instituted, CoL-H- . Hodde, mar-
shal of the day, assisted by M.

Amsler, F. W. Schuerenburg,
Wm. Amthor and O. Lindeman,
managing with consumate tact"
and ability. The following was
the order of the

procession:
1st. Bastrop Brass Band. . .

2nd. Brenham Schutzin Verein.
3rd.Brenham Hook and Ladder com

pany. -
, .

4th. Brenham Turn Verein.

6th. Brenham' rreesSchools in fifteen

wagons averaging' fifteen children In each

wagon. -

6th. May Queen, Hiss Augusta Mink-

witz; Maids ofhonor, Misses Lucy Mink-

witz, 'Easy Hoffman, Ida Moldenhouerand

7th. May Queen of Free Sohool Miss

Mattie Hosea, Maids of honor, Misses

Williams,' Halbert, Minkwitz and Pundcr-so- n.

iSth' Representative of German Ballad,
"Lorlie," Miss Eliza Baker.

9th. Father Pesch, Mayor of Berlin, and
'his boot and shoe pitchers "pemnnir
away.

- -i
10th. Rooster Wagon, carrjing Eggs and

Fow Is of all kinds. a

1 1th. I. Meisner, Milk wagon. '
12th. F. Meisner,1, Vegetable wagon with

fine display of garden products.
.13th. Citizens in vehicles.

14th. Citizen cavalary.

The display of decorated
wagons, though not large, was
very fine, care greatrcafe, much'
taste and no little expense hav-ih- g

been bestowed upon them.
The procession wasat least a
mile and a half in length. It
was the largest that ever took
place in this city, and was uni-

versally commended.- - -

AT THE FAIR GROUNDS.

Upon arrival at the grounds the
beautiful Qneen was received
by the president of the Associ-
ation, Mr. Henry Muller, with a
few appropriate remarks which
were befittingly rcspondedto by
the Queen. k.

THE BRENHAM GREY'S.

Arrived from Waco on the 1 1

o'clock train, and immediately
marched to the gate of the Fcst
grounds where they were halt-
ed by the committee; a band of
music sent for, and escorted to
the grove were received by the
firemen and Volksfest commit-.te- e

with three cheers and a
" "tiger.

The president then announ-
ced that dinner was in order.
The time from I to 3 P. m. was

consumed in prize games of all
kinds for children. "At 3 o'clock
Mr. Robdrt Schmerbcck was
intioduced by the president as
German orator of the day, who
entertained the audience with
an elegant and floury speech
suited to the occasion. His ad-

dress was brief, accupying
about twenty minutes. The
effort was highly commended
by the German speaking

Col. Carl Schutzc

was next introduced as the En-

glish orator and.entertained.thc
audience with a carefully prepar-
ed and well delivered address
of some thirty-- minutes dura- -

on the I on. i lie speaking over, there
was gymnastic exercises, sing-

ing, music, promenading and
social chat occuping the time
pleasantly. The children p"res-a- nt

enjoyed a dance on the plat-
form. In the eveniner there was
a grand hall commencing at 8

o'clock and lasting till about
midnight. The platform was
crowded during the entire even-

ing. There was at least two
thousand beople upon the
grounds, representing Washing-
ton, Fayette, Bastrop, Lee and
Austin counties. The utmost
good feeling prevailed and per-

fect order was maintained dur-

ing the entire day and evening.
As usual on such oacasio'ns

considerable beer was consum-
ed, but there was nddisorderlly
conduct Thus closed the first
day's festivities. ".

Second Day $

Bands of music were on the
streets early in the morning, dis-

coursing "sweet music. The4
weather was cloudy and threat-
ening rain consequently there'
was compartively few people on
the grounds.

The exercises were .opened
by prize shooting at the grouds
of the Brenham Schuetzen Ve-

rein resulting in favor of the
Brenham Greys,- - At 12 o'clock
the exercises on the grounds
were opened by the "arrival of
the military companies headed
by "Prof Schumann's splendid
band. The command was hal- -
ted in' front of the speaker's
stand when the president an-

nounced that distribution of
prizes was in order; they were
awarded as follows:

- - '
TOR MUSIC.

Bastrop Brass Bartd, 1st prize
$15 in gold,

Schumann's Bancf, 2d prize
5io in gold.

DECORATED WAGONS.'
-- 1st Prize. Henry Hodde

poultry wagon $30 'in gold.
2d. Prize, F. Meisner, vege-

table wagon $20,in gold.
3d. Prize, Wm Pesch. May-

or of Berlin, $ 10 in gold.
TURNERS.

A gold medal was awarded
to Louis Ammons as the best
Turner from the State at large,
He was highly complimented
by the president who stated
that Mr. A. was not only the
best he had ever seen in the
State but the best ever seen out
it. A prize of a medal was giv-t- o

Mr. W. Barnett of the Bren-
ham Greys, as the best shot

- and to C. Minkwitz as the best
Schutzen Verein. For amateur
Turners the 1st prize, a silver
watch and chain, was awarded
to A. Felschen 2d prize, a
gold compass, to Charles J?arks.

About one o'clock Col. P. H.

Swearingen being loudly called
for was introduced by Capt

and made an ele-

gant speech complimenting the
the Volksfest association in the
highest terms. At the conclus-
ion of the address the colonel
was highly complimented by
many of the audience. About
three o'clock it commenced
raining and continued until 9
o'clock at night, when the rain
cloud passed over. The dan-

cing pavilion was placed in or-

der, and by .10 o'clock a large
crowd of ladies and gentlemen
had assembled and dancing was
begun, lasting until 5 o'clock
next morning.

The display of fire works was

really splendid and added much
to the festivities and plepsures
of the evening.

Nothwithstanding the fact
that the rain in the evening de-

terred many from attending the
second evening, the Volkfcst
was an entire success in the
strictest sense of the word.

The a vard of the city print-
ing to the Texas Post, (German,)
by the Galveston city council, is

provoking much unfavorable
comment. The indications are
that such pressure will be
brought to bear as to induce a
reconsideration of the award.

For Commissioner of tho Gonof,L
Belton-- , Texas, April 33d iS'

Editors Bnner:
Tn thM KmTVM friUt', C0m)pUn

: .. ..i: It behoovcj

the Democratic party to look well

selection of candidates, for the 72Sfl!

State offices who shall be fully j:f'tor--

Jcfierionian standard. "Jj-if- e honest is he
capable!" . ,

At a time like this, v.lien the Democracy
constitutcan oerwhelraing majority of the
voting population of our State, there is cer-

tainly no occasion for casting about for

candidates whose chief, if not their only re-

commendation, shall be their supposed
political influence their ability to attract
to the support of the general ticket careless

or indifferent voters or the disaffected fac-

tions of opposition elements.

In the light of the past three ) ears' ex-

perience, arcjustiftcd in directing espe-

cial attention to the General Land Office.

The chief of that department should be a
man of superior intelligence and adminis-

trative ability, famihar with our peculiar
land system; and, the laws in relation to
land claims of every character; such a
knowledge in fact as could be acquired by
a personal acquaintance with the origin

and history of our State and its institutions;

and, in addition to these qualifications he
should bear a character above reproach;
of invincible pluck and determination in

the discharge of officailduty; doing right
at all hazards; the tool of no clique or
party; but, an honest fearless and incor

ruptible public servant, bucha man we

take to be Capt. Martin M. Kenney of
Austin county ;.modest and retiring in dis-

position, he has not sought preferent; quiet
and unassuming in manners he has attrac-

ted no public notice; concealing beneath
a plain exterior all the noble sentiments and
excellent qualities of a chivalrous gentle-

man. Capt. Kenney stands tcwlay the
peer of any pnblic man in the State of
Texas for sterling worth, superior moral
and intellectual attainments, and above all

for that St'AVITER IN-- MODE ; FORTITUR IV

RE that should be characteristic of every

Tpublic officer.

Although Capt Kenney is entirely ig-

norant of any mention being made-
-

of his
name in this connection, we ue confident
that if the nomination were tendered him.
if wotild be greatfuliy accepted; and, if
elected the State of Texas would do herself
credit by the selection of an officer eminent-
ly qualified to serve her public interest, and
at the same time pay a just tribute to one of
the worthiest of her noble sons.

Ed. T. Rucker,
E. P. Baker.

r.

we

Yours very respectfully

J. P. Osterhout,
"A,W. Richards,
Jos. H. Scales,
P. G. Rucker,
I. C Scales,
F.
Wm. Alexander M. D.

H. S. P. Ashby,
T. M. Olaphant,
t. L. Rich,
W.T. Dandson,
W. L. Moore,
S. H. Hunter,
L. C Williams,
G.W. Heileyand
others "

Volksfest Correction- -

The Banner is requested to
make the following corrections
regarding the representative
characters on three of the Volks-

fest wagons, on May 10th :

First Wagon Queen, Miss
Augusta Minkwitz. Maids of
Honor; Misses Hallie Halbert
and Eula Williams. Represen-

tative characters : Faith, , Miss

Emma Koch ; Love, Miss Louise
Hoffman; Hope, .Miss Louise
Minkwitz ; Joy, Miss Augusta
Geisecke.

Second Wagon Winter con-

quered by Spring: Fairy; Queen,
Miss Mattie Hosea. Fairies,
Misses Annie Spencer, Bertha
Lockett, Ida Mouldenhauerand
Carrie Punderson.

Third Wagon Representa-
tive of German Ballad " Lore-le- y,

" Miss Eliza Baker.
In the account of the proces-

sion a decorated wagon 'Duetch- -
c Prttrnt- nnrn miner n... ...U. UW..U... .. J, j

number of children studying,
was unintentionally ommitted.

The San Francisco pub-
lishes a biographical sketch of
Mr. O'Brien, the dead million-
aire. He was born In Ireland
in iS26;came to America atvan
early age and went to Califor-
nia in 1849. Nothing of note
marked his early career in the
the new El Dorado. In 1S56
the firm of Flood & O'Brien
liquor dealers was established;
a saloon was opened which in
after years became the favorite
resort for mining men and stock
dealers. Here the firm commen-
ced speculating in stock in a
modest way. In 1868 the sa-

loon was sold out and the firm
engaged only in the mining
buisness. In this, as is well
known, they were very success-
ful. Mr. O'Brien left a fortune
of fifteen or twenty millions.
He was a quiet unassuming man
who was highly respected by
his friends.

On Saturday last, as the Em-

peror William was returning
from a drive in Berlin, two shots
were fire:! into his carriage
from the side-wal- k, without ef-

fect. The shooter escaped,
but an accomplice was arrested.

A. D. Wallce, a highly re-

spectable man; of Chicago, is
short 'a little matter of S60.000 or
S70.000 in his accounts as treas-
urer of the village of Hyde Park,
a suburb of Chicago.

in He
1 .dflBk.dV'"tntr c
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Local option defeated
Denton Saturday

j 86 majority.

more
in Wil- -

was
in on last bv

A cowvin Tarrant made in burnt for
recently gave birth to two
calves. This is rather unusal.

The citizens of New Braun-fcl- s
guaranteed De Murska a

S300 house and. she sang there
on Saturday night

The acreage of wheat in
Williamson county this season
is estimated to be that
i any preceding year.

The Hempstead tannery is
in course of construction, and
will cost when completed not
less than Si 2,000.

There are now eleven
prisoners in the Tyler jail charg-
ed with train robbery, and three
charged with passing counter-
feit money.

The senate passed the bill to
repeal the Bankrupt law, amend
ed to take effect September 1st.
It now goes to the House for
concurrence.

Mr. Carline of Mason
countv has a flock often thous- -
and sheep; his wool clip this
season willjje over fifty thous-
and pounds.

Hempstead Hook & Ladder
company No. I, was presented
with a beautiful flag by the la-

dies of Hempstead, on the occa-
sion of the company leaving for
Waco.

Wise county is the fiirst to
elect delegates to the Austin
convention, ana instructs tor
Throckmorton ; they are also
instructed to abrogate the two-thir- ds

rule.

Grayson county is to have
a Democratic county conven-
tion. In the. call each precinct
is requested "to make known its
wishes in regard to the nomina-
tion of officers,

A negro man 98 years of
fageapplied for and obtained a
marriage license in Lralveston
county. His affianced, by
whom he has four 'children, is
thirty years of age.

Already the people of
Georgetown are talking about
extending the Palm Valley rail-
road to Lampassas. Not a
shovelfull of dirt has yet been
moved in its construction.

The preliminary examina
tion of the young men charged
with the murder of Dr. Grayson,
has been concluded at Palestine.
They have all been remanded
toawait the action of the grand
jury- -

THEHouston Telegram com- -.

mends the enterprise of the J'efj.
fersonJimp, in devoting six lines
to the Rothschild case.now on
trfaL in Jefferson. Such news-
paper enterprise is beyond com-
mendation. ' ,

San Antonio has a Bcech
er case in the German Lutheran
church. The seventeen-yea- r
old daughter of a deacon, and
the an ancient man with
a large family, are the parties
to the scandal.

The Hempstead Messengei
gives a long description of the
visit of inspection to Prismoid
City. A mile and a half the of
one-legg- railway has been
completed and put to practical
test. It is pronounced a perfect
success.

Daingerfield Banner. Sev-

enty convicts passed up last
Saturday to work on the East
Line and another car load went
up yesterday. Daingerfield is
a mile square and contains a
population of about 800.

Jim Clark, a work
ing on the East Line near Jeff-
erson, attempted to escape and
was shot and killed by a guard.
Two other convicts were shot
and mortally wounded while
attempting to escape at Over-
ton.

The Waco Examine of the 9th
inst, is a mammoth daily of 36
columns. It is literally full to
overflowing with an account of
the doings of the Mai Fest.
Much enterprise is displayed in
getting out so large and inter-
esting a paper.

An Austin special to the
Galveston Afe-- i says Dr. Baker,
whose name the President has
withdrawn, was named for col-

lector of this internal revenue
district, mainly through the in-

fluence of Texas Democrats,
without consulting some influ-

ential Republicans and Sena-
tors. A new candidate, F. A.
Vaughan. of Guadalupe, has
gone to Washington to fish for
he position.

t

The Galvesto Civi'ujn dts--ns- es

of Packard in a sjmnwr
lanner, it says- - "Instead n,

"'irk'trd b'""T ent as ranr"s- - --

Jatiye to England, he should,
1 ng st ce, have been sent to
the penitentiary." The Civil--
inn tc rio-lil-

"f . ... ...
i lie ijaiveston Livili m

says large quantities of brick
are arriving from the upper bay.
Active preparations are bcine

county j the district

double

pastor,

convict

rebuilding and a number of first- -
class store houses will be built'
during the coming summer.

Dallas has passed an ordi-
nance creating the office of city
chemist. It will be his duty to
inalize any tarticle of food or
drink that he may have reason
to- - believe to be adulterated.
Milk, vinegar, liquors and mo-
lasses will receive his special
attention.

A change of venue was
granted to Cass County fn the
Rothschild case. This defers
the-ca- se till September, when
me court meets at Uinden. A
specialtto the Nezus from Jeffer-so'- n

says : In view of testimony
taken as to the state of mind e

hereabouts, it is not sur-
prising that the change was
granted.

M A News special from Austin
announces the arrival of Gen.
Ord, Col. Andrews and Lieut
Hall. Gen. Ord is present to.
consult with the authorities
about frontier protection; his
force is inadequate to protec-
tion, hampered as he is by cer-
tain army "regulations, and he
deprecates the disbanding of
the frontier forces.

. A farmer living three miles
from San Antonio has' wheat,
rye, oats' and barley growing
on his place in magnificent pro-
fusion: The wheat will make

o bushels per acre. Some peo
ple contend that wheat cannot
be raised in southern and wes- -
tern Texas, Forty bushels of
wheat to the acre is much over
the; average" crop in wheat
growing countries.

Thebodyof a white man,
in an advanced state of decom-
position, Avas found in a creek
near Mansfield, Tarrant county.
When found there was a rope
around the neck of the body,
two trace chains tied to his feet
and a stone weighing forty
pounds attached to the chains.
There is no doubt but the man
was murdered:

The San Saba News de-

votes a column to an account of
how two young roosters were
tried in a justice's court for
fighting. It details the dis
graceful proceedings which
would have reflected no credit
on a court," and
winds up by saying the defen-
dants were dismissed. The pro-
ceedings are well calculated to
bring justices' courts into disre-
pute.

The Goliad Guatd says:
"Judge Ireland 'though not a
candidate, will find when the
convention assembles that the
true ' friends of Texas
and Texas interest will be

to that body in such
numbers a.nd will make such a
strong call on him that he will
find it difficult not to yield to
pressing demands of the people
for his service as an executive
officer." From all of which it
may be inferred that Judge Ire-

land will be-- a candidate if, after
a count of noses is made, there
is found to be a sufficient num-

ber to justify bringing forward
his name.

'At the Waco Mai Festthe con-

test for hook and ladder compa-
nies running 200 yardsstriptruck
and raise ladders, came off on
Thursday. The Phoenix of
Galveston and'rlope ot Austin
contested, the Phoenix winning
in 1:263-4- . Prize, a handsome
silver trumpet At the prize
drill for military companies
there were six entries: Central
City Guards of Waco, Bryan
Rifles, Brenham Greys. Waco
Guards, Washington Guards of
Galveston, and San Jacinto Rifl-

es. The Washington Guards were
awarded the prize, S200. About
five thousand people were on
the grounds. Gov. Hubbard
made a Mai Fest speech.

In the House, on Saturday,
the day was spent in discussing
the bill to regulate inter-stat- e

transportation on railroads and
to prohibit discrimination on
freights. No result was

It appears that England and
Russia are trying to settle their
differences by negotiations.
Count Schouvaloff, Russian
ambassador is now in England.
A Paris dispatch says, the auth-
orities at Havre will not permit
anus from the'United States for
the Russian government to be
landed.

HEWBOUER BROS.'
Bry-Goo- ds Palnoe, Main Street,

Have just received another
lot of choice goods which they
are offering at remarkably low
figures. ioo peices- - choice Per-
cales at 8 -2 cts. worth 12 2.

20 peices Linen Lawn at 12 2.

15 peices choice Silk Muslin-somet- hing

entirely new, 20
cents. Also, another lot of i
button Kid Gloves, all colors,
at 75 cents. 3 button Kid
Gloves at Si a,bargain. Nov-
elties in ladies' 'ready-mad- e

Dresses just in something
stylish. A fine line of Summer
Silks reduced fo 85 cents'
worth Si. A large variety of
Edging and colored Em-
broider' sold at S, 8 and 10 cts.
a yard, and upwards worth
double the money. Finest as-

sortment of Ruching, Fans,
Parasols and ladies Neckwear,
to be found in the city. They
havc added another large va-

riety of ladies'.ready-mad- e Un-
der Clothing which they are of-
fering very cheap much cheap
er than you can buy the mate-
rial and make them up. Par-
ties in want of dry-goo- ds will
save money by buying their
goods at theLarge Dry-Goo-

Establishment of
NEWBOUERBros.

fls "

Prettyjvnd Toang ,

In ev ery feature but the hair, which had
grown white from fever. This lady at 35
v. rites us"i "I have used Parkers Hair
Balsam six months and am more than
pleased with it. Ithas restored the natu-
ral brown color to my hair and "given it a
silky softness, nicer; than ever be(ore-Th- ere

is no'dandrufl no falling luur, and ""

it leaves the scalp so dean and nice and cocl
that I am .ever so much pleased, and I
Ttl ;,nrl Innlr lilr,. mveIf i(nin " "Tliefw

.fectant properties thaKnter chemically into
this preparation render it heahng, cleansing;
and healthful, and the beautiful, fresh and
vigorous hair it produces, together with its
property ofrestoring the hair to its natural
youthful color, leaving the head entirely
freed from dandruff clean and healthy,
surprises no less than it pleases. Buy 2
bottle from your druggist, R. E. Luhn,
and test its merits.

Jast "What Is Needed.
To build up and sustain the strength o

the Aged, the Feeble and Convalescent 's
Parkers Ginger Tonic. This matchless
vitalizing agency and corrective,by estab-
lishing a regular harmonious action of the
organs of digestion .and assimilation, in-

sures complete nutrition of the enfeebled
sStem, which it builds up and fortifies
against disease, and greatly increases the
powers of endurance. "When yoa are dis-
tressed with Dyspepsia. Headache; Wake-
fulness, Pa'patanon of .the Heart, Acid
Stomach, Heartburn, Tiad taste in the.
mouth, Lier disorders and Costiveness, it
is a Dleasant experience to obtain the mm

jforting relief afforded by this remedy, 'and
to realize that it cheers the depressed spir
its, sooothes'the nerves, .diffuses warmth
and energy throughout the body. Bny
from v our druggist, R. E. Luhn, a $100
bottle or a sample bottle at 15 cts. and test
its merit.

EnJoJ Life.
Whata truly beautiful world wehV in

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains,
glens and oceans, and thousands of means
of enjoyment; we can desire nothing better
when in perfect health, but how often do the
majority of the people feel like giving it

discouraged and worried out
with disease, when there is no ccasion fer
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob-

tain satisfactory proof that Green's August
Flower will make them as free from disease
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com- -
plaint is the difcetranse of 75 per cent of
such maladies aV biliousness, indigestion,
sick headache, costiveness, nervous pros-
tration, dizziness"of the head, palpitatioai)
the. heart, and other distressing symptoms!.
Three doses of August Flower will prove-it-

s

wonderful effect. Sample bottles, ten
cents. Try it.

A Favorite Remedy. Simmon's Liv-

er Regulator is one of the most meritorious
and popular preparations offered to the
public. It is entirely free from injurious
mineral substances, and as a vegetable pre-

paration made of southern roois and herbs
it is a sovereign remedy for ali liver and
bow el complaints. The merits ot this rem-

edy commend it to the public as a standard
to be kept constantly in the family. It has
the most unqualified endorsement of thou-

sands of our most prominent citizens in all
parts of the country, who have used it and
testify to its excellent medical and curative
properties. Purchasers should be careful
to see that they get the "Genuine," manu-
factured only by J. II. Zeiun & Co, Phil-

adelphia. '
Rednction in Prices.

In consequence of hard times
the undersigned has determin
ed to reduce the price of drinks.
The same whiskey, wines and
liquors that he Iras always sold,,
will be reduced to 10 cents st
drink and St. Louis beers cents
a glass. Geo. Hirschberg.

K"cw County Scrip
wanted by

- , H. A. Wood.
rach24-d&w2- m -

To Stock Me.i. We are d

to print Jack and Stal-
lion bills in superior style. Give
us a trial.

HSi Cotton Seed Wanted.
Highest cash price paid or same
delivered at my warehouse.
ds.w3m. j. A. Wilkins.

VS If yu t the best PICTURES
you ever had taken, go to Calloway's Ar
Gallery, main street. Brenham, and yoa
will be satisfied. -- a

Old Type suitable for Bab-

bit metal for sale, in quanti-
ties to suit, at this office.

Billiards. Hirschberg's el-

egant billiards saloon is free foe
the uqc of his customers


